General Programme

Wednesday 23 November 2016

18:00 Go between / Welcome cocktail offered by UIC/ Registration

Thursday 24 November 2016

08:00 Registration

08:30 Official opening session

- Antti Vehviläinen, CEO of FTA, President of EIM
- Jean Pierre Loubinoux, Director General UIC
- Gerd Neubeck, Chairman of the UIC Security platform

10:00 Coffee Break

10:30 Technical Session 1: Security by design

- Keynote speaker/Moderator: UIC security division: Jacques Colliard, Manager of the Security division
- S 1.1: JRC Ispra: Martin Larcher: Vulnerability of railway systems to explosion terrorist attacks and protection techniques
- S 1.2: IR/Railway Protection Force: Shri Atul Pathak: Security of Stations over Indian Railway
- S 1.3: FS Group/Colpofer Daniele Iacobucci: Integration of security measures in the new station model
- S 1.4: FTA, Arja Aalto: Secure and Accessible Design for passengers at the Ring Rail Line stations
- Questions & Answers

12:30 Lunch

13:30 Technical Session 2: Social, legal and ethical aspects

- Moderator: FTA, Arto Muukkonen
- Keynote speaker: Rail security in the EU: DG MOVE: Leon Brain
- S 2.1: RZD: Andrei Rogovoy: Implementation of transport security legislation on railway transport infrastructure
- S 2.2: ZSSK Lubomir Hradisky: Security challenges in Slovakia
- S 2.3: FTA: Maija Turunen: The Legal Environment of Passenger Security in Finland
- Questions & Answers

15:00 Coffee Break
15:30 Technical Session 3: Human factors / intermodality / station in the city

- S 3.1: SNCF: Hendrik Vanderkimpen: Design of the airport stations after the 22th of March 2016
- S 3.2: UIC Virginie Papillault: UIC research projects: management of crowded places (and AGORA project), border stations (BODEGA)
- S 3.3: PKP-PLK: Maarten Gutt/Włodzimierz Temawski: Role of PKP PLK (SOK) in Polish stations and protection of infrastructure
- S 3.4: FTA, Arto Muukkonen: Co-operation as a key to station security:
- Questions & Answers

18.30 Departure from the hotel by bus to the official dinner offered by FTA (restaurant Sipuli)
19.00 Welcoming words
Dinner
22.30 Transfer by bus back to the hotel

Friday 25 November 2016

08:30 Technical session 4: UIC Station Managers Global Group

- Moderator: Ignacio Barrón UIC Director for passengers dpt.
- Keynote speaker: Marc Guigon UIC passenger department
- S 4.1: RZD Station Directorate: Ekaterina Kozyreva: Impact of security on station business
- S 4.2: FTA: Arja Aalto: Security: Point of view of station manager
- S 4.3: ZSSK: Lubomir Hradisky: Security issues from the point of view of a passenger railway undertaking.
- S 4.4: SNCF: Delphine Beatse: security approach in domestic/international stations
- Questions & Answers

10:00 Coffee Break

10:30 Official closing session

- Conclusions and follow up: Jerzy Wisniewski, UIC Director for Fundamental values Dpt.
- Security from the point of view of rail passenger business: I Barron - UIC Director for Passengers Dpt.
- Security research projects in progress or submitted: UIC Jochen Grimmelt
- Congress Final declaration: (incl. creation of the project group security/SMGG) and pre announcement of the 2017 Security Congress UIC: Jacques Colliard
- FTA final words: Raimo Tapio, Deputy Director General

12:00 Lunch

13:00 Departure to the Technical visit: FTA Security control room and traffic management centre
15:00 Return to the hotel